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We investigated the potential role of rostral±caudal and dorsal±ventral subdivisions of the early rostral brain by relating
these subdivisions to the early patterning of neuron cell bodies and their axon projections. The earliest neurons were
mapped using the lipophilic axon tracers diI and diO on embryos ®xed on embryonic days 9.5±10.5 (E9.5±E10.5); neuro-
meric boundaries were marked by diO. The tracts were small in number, were organized orthogonally (2 dorsal±ventral
and 4 rostral±caudal), and originated from groups of cell bodies which we term ``sources.'' Two parallel longitudinal axon
systems, one dorsal (the tract of the postoptic commissure and the mesencephalic tract of the trigeminal nerve) and one
ventral (the mammillotegmental tract and the medial longitudinal fasciculus), projected caudally from the prosencephalon
into the rhombencephalon. We argue that the dorsal longitudinal pathway marked the boundary between the alar and
basal plates along the entire neuraxis. The dorsal±ventral axons coursed circumferentially and either crossed the midline
(forming the posterior and ventral tegmental commissures) or turned caudally without crossing the midline. The dorsal±
ventral axons were not generally restricted to the interneuromeric boundaries, as others have suggested. Earlier, all neigh-
boring neurons projected their axons together; later, nearby neurons projected into different pathways. Some tracts origi-
nated in single neuromeres, while other tracts had origins in two or more neuromeres. The dorsal longitudinal axons
altered course at several of the borders, but the ventral longitudinal axons did not. In summary, the early subdivisions
appeared to in¯uence some, but not all, aspects of tract formation. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION someres (p1±p6; Puelles and Rubenstein, 1993); these subdi-
visions imply common developmental processes through-
out the rostral±caudal extent of the brain. Recently, theTo build a brain, the embryo must produce a very large
application of modern approaches has extended our viewnumber of neurons with distinct cellular phenotypes, pre-
of neuromeres beyond morphology, revealing cellular andcisely arrange the cell bodies into distinct spatially orga-
molecular attributes potentially important for neuronal de-nized nuclei, and form interconnections by routing axons
velopment. Neuromeres consist of domains of cells whoseinto speci®c tracts. The underlying processes that pattern
borders restrict the dispersion of neuroepithelial clonesneuronal development are little understood, but evidence
(rhombencephalon, Fraser et al., 1990; Birgbauer and Fraser,for an early and progressive parcellation of the neural tube
1994; and prosencephalon, Figdor and Stern, 1993) and ofteninto distinct rostral±caudal and dorsal±ventral domains has
coincide with the borders of regions of gene expressionaccumulated from a number of different experimental ap-
(Hunt et al., 1991; Bulfone et al., 1993; Puelles and Ru-proaches.
benstein, 1993; Figdor and Stern, 1993; Rubenstein et al.,On the rostral±caudal axis, a series of transverse bulges,
1994). These features suggest that neuromeres are develop-neuromeres, subdivide the length of the neural tube (re-
mental units, small domains within which cells are speci-viewed in Vaage, 1969; Puelles et al., 1987a). Three vesicles
®ed and axons are guided. This attractive proposition hasare initially formed: prosencephalon, mesencephalon (mes),
been evaluated in only a few studies, all correlational, inand rhombencephalon, roughly corresponding to the adult
which neural structures have been shown to coincide withstructures of forebrain, midbrain, and hindbrain. Progres-
neuromeres or their boundaries. One example was in thesive subdivision of vesicles into neuromeres produces both
rhombencephalon, where motor neuron pools in the chickrhombomeres (r1±r7; Lumsden and Keynes, 1989) and pro-
straddle adjacent pairs of rhombomeres, and both motor and
reticular neurons tend to project their axons along trans-
verse interneuromeric boundaries (Lumsden and Keynes,1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (313) 747-
0884. 1989; Guthrie and Lumsden, 1992). Another was the dem-
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onstration that the centers of neuromeres contain discrete The embryonic brains have much in common, with stereo-
typed clusters of neurons sending out committees of axonspatches of acetylcholine esterase-positive postmitotic neu-
rons (chick, Puelles et al., 1987a; ®sh, Wilson et al., 1990). to pioneer a small number of tracts, linked by a few dorsal
and ventral commissures. The mouse brain is typical: anA third was the coincidence of relatively late axon tracts
and prosomeric transverse boundaries in the chick (Figdor immunohistochemical study showed that neuron cell bod-
ies ®rst appear early in mes and caudal prosencephalon, onand Stern, 1993). One aim of the present work was to search
for stronger correlations between the earliest rostral cell embryonic day 8.5 (E8.5), soon after neural tube closure.
By E9.0, these localized clusters produce the ®rst axons,bodies and tracts with the neuromeres.
Distinct dorsal±ventral subdivisions are also likely to in- pioneering two longitudinal, caudally oriented tracts, and
additional neurons appear in the rostral prosencephalon. By¯uence neuronal patterning, although fewer details have
been elucidated. The dorsal±ventral organization of the E10.0, the number of neuron cell bodies and axons increases
greatly, and the clarity of the antibody labeling is dimin-hindbrain medulla is clear in the adult, where a ventricular
groove, the sulcus limitans, provides a morphological divi- ished because of its nonselectivity. Thus, even at this early
stage, less than 2 days after the initial neurons appear, densesion between dorsal and ventral regions, forming the alar
and basal plates. This subdivision roughly correlates with immunolabeling obscures the location of the cell bodies
that contribute axons to the ®rst tracts and effectively cam-the segregation of sensory and motor neurons, respectively.
The rostral extent of the alar±basal division has been a ou¯ages any commissures or additional tracts that may
form.contentious issue, primarily because the sulcus does not
extend into the rostral brain and is itself a secondary mor- To label more selectively individual tracts and the cell
bodies that contribute axons to them, we have used thephogenetic structure, leading various workers to the idea
that the dorsal±ventral organization of the rostral brain may lipophilic axon tracers 1,1*-dioctadecyl-3,3,3 *,3 *-tetrameth-
ylindocarbocyanine (diI) and 3,3*-dioctadecyloxacarbocya-be fundamentally different than that of the medulla. Her-
rick, for instance, believed that the forebrain was divided nine (diO) to map neurons in the rostral brain. We describe
the spatial organization generated in the ®rst day of neu-into subunits parallel to the longitudinal axis, while others
believed that the basal plate terminated around the rostral ronal development (E8.5 to E9.5), identify and map addi-
tional tracts, nerves, and commissures formed during theend of the notochord, and all of the forebrain and perhaps
part of the midbrain were derived exclusively from the alar next day (to E10.5), and relate them to the transverse and
dorsal±ventral subdivisions.plate (reviewed in Puelles et al., 1987a). Modern approaches
suggest that the front of the brain and, by implication, the
rostral limit of the alar±basal boundary are located far ros-
tral in the prosencephalon. This is supported by fate map- MATERIALS AND METHODS
ping of the chick neural plate (Couly and Le Douarin, 1988),
marking of the rostral neuropore (Puelles et al., 1987b), and Mouse embryos were collected from timed pregnant CD1
outbred mice (Charles River, Portage, MI). Noon of the dayexamination of early neuronal clusters in zebra®sh (Ross
et al., 1992). The early dorsal±ventral patterns of neurons, of the vaginal plug was designated E0.5. Developmental
stages exhibited by the embryos varied within and betweenespecially the longitudinal tracts, may suggest if an alar±
basal subdivision is in¯uential in organizing the rostral litters, so our ®gures depict ``average'' embryos. Females
were sacri®ced by cervical dislocation, and the embryosbrain.
While the framework of neuromeres, each divided into were dissected free of the uterus and ®xed at room tempera-
ture in fresh 4% paraformaldehyde/0.1 M phosphate (pHalar and basal plates, accounts for the large subdivisions of
the neural tube, the adult brain is spatially organized on a 7.5) for 2 hr to overnight. Embryos were stored at 47C in
®xative.much ®ner scale. For example, the interstitial nucleus of
Cajal (the rostralmost nucleus that contributes to the me- Immunolabeling of neurons in whole-mount embryos
was carried out using the monoclonal antibody TuJ1, di-dial longitudinal fasciculus) and the nucleus of the oculo-
motor nerve lie very close to one another in the adult brain rected against neuron-speci®c b-tubulin (Moody et al.,
1987; Lee et al., 1990a,b) as previously described (Easter et(Sidman et al., 1971), and both appear very early in develop-
ment (Taber Pierce, 1973). Are they separate from the begin- al., 1993).
Tract tracing was carried out using the ¯uorescent dyes,ning, or do the cells originate together and migrate apart?
Examination of early neurons and their degree of segrega- diI and diO (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), which are in-
corporated in all plasma membranes that they contact andtion could potentially identify the means of producing the
®ne-scale neuronal organization. diffuse both anterogradely and retrogradely in these mem-
branes (Honig and Hume, 1986; Godemont et al., 1987). ToOur goal for the present paper was to consider the rela-
tively simple neuronal patterns in the early embryo in the label central neurons and axons, small crystals of dye were
inserted, using a ®ne tungsten needle under a dissectingcontext of these neural tube subdivisions and to attempt to
infer their in¯uence, if any, on neuronal patterning. The microscope, into a hole made in the wall of the neural tube,
which was kept submerged in ®xative to prevent drying.relatively simple beginnings of brain development have re-
cently been described, in both amniotes (Easter et al., 1993; The oculomotor nerve was labeled by dissecting away the
skin and most of the mesenchyme surrounding the nervePuelles et al., 1987a) and anamniotes (Wilson et al., 1990).
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bundle and then wrapping a ¯attened crystal of dye to en-
case the nerve. Diffusion of the dye was carried out in ®xa-
tive at 377C, usually overnight, although substantial label-
ing was often observed after 4 hr. This procedure results
in reproducible patterns of brightly labeled cell bodies and
axons: only rarely do we see transcellular labeling, recogniz-
able as more faintly labeled neurons whose axons clearly
do not contact the diI site. We have found several important
variables for maximizing the ®delity of labeling, including
suf®cient ®xation with freshly prepared ®xative, complete
avoidance of exposing embryos to air, and the use of short
diffusion times (4±24 hr), possible because of the small size
of these young mouse embryos. Therefore we can interpret
labeled tracts and somata unambiguously, and we are con-
®dent that we do not describe any false positives. But there
may be some false negatives; although we attempted to
label all tracts and nerves, we cannot be sure that we have
done so, and some may be missing from our description.
The interneuromeric constrictions that separate the
neuromeric bulges were best visualized on a dissecting
microscope using glancing illumination against a black
background. To provide a ¯uorescent landmark at the con-
strictions, we injected a 0.1% solution of diO in dimethyl-
formamide using a pulled microcapillary pipette and Pico-
spritzer pressure injection apparatus on a ®xed-stage com-
pound microscope (Leitz Laborlux). Labeled embryos were
mounted in 50% glycerol/2% paraformaldehyde/0.05 M
phosphate under a coverslip using coverslip fragments as
spacers, after removal of skin and excess mesenchyme and
sagittal bisection. Embryos were examined with epi¯uo-
rescence using a rhodamine ®lter set that revealed diI (red)
and not diO, or a ¯uorescein set for diO (green) and diI
(orange) on a Leitz Orthoplan 2 epi¯uorescence microscope,
and photographed using TMax400 and Ektachrome 400
®lm.
FIG. 1. Neuromeres and neurons in the neural tube on E10.0.
All subsequent ®gures depict whole-mount embryos in the same
orientation; unless otherwise indicated, the scale bars inRESULTS
multipanel ®gures represent a common length. (A) An unlabeled
bisected embryo demonstrating the transverse neuromeric bor-The Embryonic Mouse Brain: Longitudinal Axis,
ders in the fore- and midbrain. Much of the ectoderm and mesen-Neuromeres, and Neurons chyme rostral to rhombomere 1 (r1) are removed, but the olfac-
tory placode (olf) and trigeminal ganglion (gV) remain. The neuralFrom the appearance of the ®rst neurons on E8.5 through
tube is bent ventrally at the cephalic ¯exure (cf). Interneuromericthe next 2 days, the embryonic brain grew rapidly, and its
constrictions are indicated by dorsal and ventral dashes, demar-tubular morphology was disguised by complex bends and
cating r1, mesencephalon (m), and prosomeres 1 (p1) and 2 (p2).
evaginations. Most prominent was the ventralward, hairpin The rest of the prosomeres (p3±p6) are not demarcated by visible
bend forming the cephalic ¯exure (Fig. 1A). Because of this constrictions, but the secondary prosencephalon (sp, p4±p6),
¯exure, the coordinates of the rostral neural tube have been contains the cerebral vesicle (cv) and the optic vesicle (op). (B)
disputed (reviewed in Puelles et al., 1987a; Puelles and Ru- An embryo labeled with an antibody against neuron-speci®c b-
benstein, 1993). We accept the model proposed by Puelles tubulin, showing the large number of neurons present. The sur-
face of the mesencephalon and p1 is almost completely coveredet al. (1987a,b) in which the longitudinal axis is bent by the
with labeled cell bodies and axons, and a broad zone in r1 con-cephalic ¯exure and extends rostrally into the prosencepha-
tains longitudinal axons projecting caudally from the mesen-lon, with the rostral tip of the neural tube near the base
cephalon. The oculomotor nerve (nIII) projects out of the neuralof the optic stalk. The dorsal±ventral direction within the
tube at the ventral cf, and in the periphery, both gV and olfneural tube thus depends on position along the longitudinal
contain neurons. The tract of the postoptic commissure (tpoc)
axis, being rotated nearly 1807 around the ¯exure. The im- originates from somata just ventral to the optic stalk (source of
plication that the alar and basal plates end near the base of tpoc, stpoc). The source of the mammillotegmental tract (smtt)
the optic stalk is supported by observations of the early is indicated.
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zebra®sh brain (Ross et al., 1992) and corroborated by our paralleled the longitudinal axis and exited into r1. The tra-
jectories of these axons identi®ed this as the mesencephalicaxon tracing experiments described below (Fig. 3).
The neural tube was subdivided longitudinally into neu- tract of the trigeminal nerve (Easter et al., 1993), but this
adult name, describing an origin restricted to mes, is clearlyromeres, a series of toroidal subunits, some of whose bound-
aries were prominently visible as constrictions, even in un- inadequate to describe the location of these embryonic neu-
rons. Labeled cells lay in both p1 and mes, consistent withlabeled embryos (Fig. 1A). We use a slightly modi®ed ver-
sion of the nomenclature of Puelles and Rubenstein (Puelles the locations of mesV somata described in the chick embryo
(von Bartheld and Bothwell, 1993). No somata were labeledand Rubenstein, 1993; Rubenstein et al., 1994; Rubenstein
and Puelles, 1994) and defer to the Discussion an explana- caudal to the application site, implying that all the axons
in this tract are descending.tion of our modi®cations and a comparison with other no-
menclatures. Brie¯y, the brain was divided into rhomben- The medial longitudinal fasciculus (mlf). A diI applica-
tion in ventral r1 labeled the mlf, the ventralmost longitudi-cephalon, mes, and prosencephalon, and each of them was
subdivided into neuromeres that are known as rhombo- nal tract, and its source (n  4, Fig. 2C). The source of the
mlf occupied a ventral position, divided equally between p1meres, mesomeres, and prosomeres, respectively. In this
paper, only the rostral neuromeres [one rhombomere (r1), and the rostral half of mes, without a break at the boundary.
In most cases, no labeled somata were seen rostral to p1,one mesomere (mes), and six prosomeres (p1±p6, numbered
from caudal to rostral)] are of concern. The r1/mes, mes/p1, and the few exceptions that were noted were separated by
a gap from the compact source of the mlf and were probablyp1/p2, and p2/p3 borders were all marked by dorsal constric-
tions (Fig. 1A). The p3/p4 border was not, but it was coinci- from a more rostral tract, the mammillotegmental tract
(mtt; see below). Thus, we conclude that mlf arises fromdent with the caudal edge of the cerebral vesicle and there-
fore easily identi®ed. Likewise, the p4/p5 and p5/p6 borders two neuromeres, mes and p1, like tmesV. No somata were
labeled caudal to the application, so this tract must containwere not marked by constrictions, but certain landmarks
allowed their identi®cation: p4 contained the ventral mam- exclusively descending axons at this stage.
Both of these tracts, tmesV and mlf, had been identi®ed asmillary bulge, p6 contained the optic vesicle, and p5 lay
between the two. longitudinal and separate in antibody-labeled wholemounts
(Easter et al., 1993), but the relative positions of their respec-The decision that the most rostral of the constrictions
marked the p2/p3 boundary warrants a brief explanation, tive sources were obscured (Fig. 1B). The somata were re-
vealed with greater clarity in doubly labeled embryos, diIbecause in an earlier paper (Easter et al., 1993) that constric-
tion was identi®ed as the p3/p4 boundary. The revision was for mlf and diO for tmesV (n  8, Fig. 3A). All of the tmesV
somata were dorsal to those that project into mlf, so thebased on new information: the regulatory gene, Nkx-2.2,
is expressed in a longitudinal pattern that makes a sharp sources of the two tracts were separate.
The tract of the postoptic commissure (tpoc). The tpocde¯ection at the p2/p3 border (Rubenstein et al., 1994), and
in situ hybridization of this gene in our laboratory has begins to appear on E9.5 as a set of caudally directed axons
originating near the base of the optic stalk (Easter et al.,shown that the de¯ection was associated with the rostral
constriction (G. S. Mastick, unpublished). 1993). By E10.0, immunolabeling showed that the tract ex-
tended at least into p2, but the tips of its leading axons were
obscured by the profuse labeling (Easter et al., 1993). TheLongitudinal Tracts: A Clear-Cut Dorsoventral relation of tpoc to the more caudal longitudinal tracts was
Division examined in double-labeled embryos. Applications of diI to
either tpoc or its source labeled axons that curved parallelWe ®rst examined four longitudinal tracts previously
identi®ed in immunolabeled embryos. These tracts origi- to the cephalic ¯exure as far caudal as p1. Here, they occu-
pied the same dorsoventral level as the diO-labeled tmesVnate in groups of cell bodies: we use the term ``source'' to
describe groups of somata that projected their axons to- axons (n  10, Figs. 3C and 3D) and coursed parallel to
them. Therefore, the tpoc is a dorsal longitudinal tract, con-gether into particular tracts and note that these early groups
of somata are transformed by a variety of mechanisms into ¯uent with tmesV, and together they establish a dorsal lon-
gitudinal pathway that extends from p6, the most anterioradult structures, such as nuclei (see Discussion). We found
that by E10.5, the four tracts have merged pairwise to form neuromere, into the rhombencephalon.
The conclusion that tpoc is a dorsal tract is surprising intwo spatially separate pathways, one dorsal and one ventral,
both consisting entirely of descending axons. view of the earlier demonstration that the tpoc in zebra®sh
was continuous with the mlf, a ventral longitudinal tractThe mesencephalic tract of the trigeminal nerve (tmesV).
On E10.0, a diI application in dorsal±lateral caudal mes (Ross et al., 1992). This point will be taken up again under
Discussion.labeled somata that were spread out over the dorsal third
of the neural tube, extending across both p1 and mes, with The mammillotegmental tract. This tract extends from
the presumptive mammillary body in p4 into ventral mesno break at the border between the two neuromeres (n  6;
Figs. 2A and 2B). No labeled cells were ever seen rostral to (Easter et al., 1993), but from its inception, its axons were
particularly dif®cult to follow where they entered the mostp1 or caudal to mes. The majority of the labeled cells were
in mes. The axon trajectories varied between ventral and densely labeled part of the ventral neural tube, near the
cephalic ¯exure. Applications of diO in ventral p1 labeledcaudal, and they coalesced to form a compact tract that
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FIG. 2. Neuromeric locations of neuron cell bodies on E10.0. In this and subsequent ®gures, thin white dashed lines mark the ventral
and dorsal surfaces of the neural tube, thick white dashed lines mark the interneuromeric borders, and asterisks mark the application
sites of dyes. (A) Retrograde labeling of tmesV cell bodies from a diI label site (large asterisk) in caudal mes. The somata are located
dorsally in both mes and p1, with anterogradely labeled axons projecting along a curving path through r1. (B) A more highly magni®ed
view of the same embryo. The tmesV somata send axons ventrally and caudally to a midlateral position, then caudally to traverse the
p1/mes border. (C) Retrograde labeling of mlf cell bodies. The diI label site is in ventral r1. Somata, with two exceptions (marked with
arrowheads), are ventrally located in both p1 and mes. (D) Retrograde labeling of nIII somata from the nerve.
mtt and its source, and they were clearly ventral to tpoc The Dorsoventral Tracts
axons, which were labeled by diI (n  3, Fig. 3B). This con-
At the early stages that we have studied, the axons in the®rmed the existence of two separate longitudinal tracts in
neural tube were impressively orthogonal, following eitherthe prosencephalon, the dorsal tpoc and the ventral mtt.
a longitudinal or a dorsoventral trajectory. The dorsoventralApplications of diO to the source of the mtt labeled antero-
tracts were not so clearly distinct as the longitudinal ones,gradely their axons, which coursed parallel to the ventral
but two new ones were identi®ed, and they pioneer the ®rstsurface of the neural tube and clearly projected amidst the
two commissures.mlf somata, which were labeled with diI (n  5; Fig. 3E).
The circumferential descending axons (cda). On E10.0,This shows that the mtt is continuous with the mlf, thus
applications of diI to rostral dorsal mes (but not to caudalestablishing a ventral longitudinal pathway from p4 into
the rhombencephalon. dorsal mes) labeled axons that projected ventrally past the
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longitudinal tmesV (n  4; Fig. 4A). By E10.5, these axons The relationship of sources of cda and tmesV was investi-
gated with double labeling. A diI application in ventral ros-were more numerous and longer (n  11; Fig. 4B) and also
began to appear in caudal dorsal mes (not shown). They tral mes labeled cda somata, and a diO application in dorsal
caudal mes labeled most tmesV somata (n 3; Fig. 6). Therepassed around the circumference of the neural tube; the
majority crossed the ventral midline (pioneering the ventral were no doubly labeled somata, indicating that none had
sent axons into both tracts. The red and green somata weretegmental commissure) and turned caudally to descend be-
tween contralateral mlf and tmesV (Fig. 4C), and a minority distributed in three zones: a dorsalmost strip adjoining the
roof plate contained only green (tmesV) somata, a strip ven-descended, without crossing, between ipsilateral mlf and
tmesV (Fig. 4B). Axons with identical trajectories were la- tral to tmesV contained only red (cda) somata, and an inter-
mediate strip dorsal to tmesV contained both. In those areasbeled from dorsal p1 (n  9; Figs. 7A and 7B), and those
labeled from p2 followed a similar initial ventral course, but of overlap, somata of both colors were often in the same
focal plane, indicating that they lay in the same stratum ofall descended ipsilaterally into p1 between mlf and tmesV (n
 2; Fig. 5). Recall that tmesV and mlf were initially sepa- the wall of the neural tube. A similar labeling strategy
showed the same intermixing in dorsal p1 (n  2, notrated by an axon-free gap at E9.5, but by E10.0 this gap was
®lled in, apparently by this group of axons. We call them shown). Thus cda and tmesV sources overlapped in dorsal±
rostral mes and in p1.the circumferential descending axons. The source of cda
extended over three neuromeres: p2, p1, and mes. Axons The tract of the posterior commissure (tpc). On E10.5,
applications of diI to dorsal p1 labeled numerous axons ofwith trajectories similar to these have been described in the
hindbrain and spinal cord of several vertebrates (Dodd et contralateral origin that had crossed the dorsal midline in
caudal p1; this is the posterior commissure (pc; Vaage,al., 1988; Clarke and Lumsden, 1993; Kuwada, 1986; Rob-
erts and Clarke, 1982). 1969). The axons were traced to their contralateral source,
FIG. 3. Two parallel longitudinal tracts form in the forebrain and midbrain. (A) An E10.0 embryo with mlf neurons labeled in ventral
r1 with diI (orange) and tmesV neurons labeled in caudal mes with diO (green). The two types of somata are dorsal±ventrally segregated,
and their axons form two parallel, caudally directed tracts. (B) Dorsal±ventral segregation of two axon populations originating in sp on
E10.5. A diI application caudal to the optic vesicle labels the tpoc retrogradely to its source and anterogradely to p1, and a diO label
site in ventral p1 labels retrogradely to the source of mtt, and anterogradely to mlf. Circumferential descending axons (cda), with somata
in dorsal p1, and axons crossing the ventral midline (see Figs. 4 and 7) are also labeled by diO. The leading tpoc axons project caudally
and remain dorsal to the mtt/mlf axons. (C) A double label of tpoc (diI in stpoc) and tmesV (diO in mes). The tpoc axons project caudally
to merge with tmesV axons in p1. (D) A more highly magni®ed view of the same embryo showing the leading tpoc axons in p1. (E)
Ventral p1 of an E10.5 embryo, showing mtt axons (labeled with diO in smtt) projecting caudally to merge with the mlf (labeled with
diI in ventral r1).
FIG. 5. Axons from p2 (cda) project caudally in an ipsilateral ventral tract on E10.5. The diI label site is in dorsal p2, anterogradely
labeling axons that extend into mes. A diO label site retrogradely labels tmesV axons from caudal dorsal mes.
FIG. 6. The somata of tmesV and cda are intermixed in the dorsal mesencephalon on E10.5. (A) A double labeled embryo with label
sites in ventral rostral (diI) and caudal dorsal (diO) mesencephalon. The diI labels cda neurons anterogradely to the ventral midline and
retrogradely to dorsal p1 and mes. The mlf and nIII neurons are also labeled. (B) A high magni®cation view of the boxed region indicated
in A, showing extensive intermixing in the dorsal rostral mes. The arrowheads indicate two tmesV somata surrounded by several cda
somata.
FIG. 7. Axon projections across the dorsal and ventral midlines of p1 on E10.5. Both A and B show two different embryos, both with
diI label sites in contralateral dorsal±caudal p1. (A) Axons cross the dorsal midline in caudal p1 to form the posterior commissure (pc),
originating from somata (spc) in the dorsal half of p1, as well as an elongated ventral cluster of somata (bracket) that extends into mes.
The mesencephalic pc somata are ventral to the tmesV axons, retrogradely labeled from caudal mes with diO. Two groups of cda axons
are also labeled: projections across the ventral midline from the contralateral diI label site and ventral projections from the diO label site.
(B) A double label of pc (diI, contralateral dorsal±caudal p1) and mlf (diO, ispilateral ventral r1). The most ventral pc somata are intermixed
with dorsal mlf somata (arrowheads) in both p1 and mes. A few diI-labeled cda axons cross the ventral midline and turn caudally into
the mlf.
FIG. 8. The sources of mlf and nIII are spatially segregated on E10.0. (A) A double label of an E10.0 embryo, with mlf neurons retrogradely
labeled from ventral r1 (diI) and nIII neurons retrogradely labeled from the peripheral nIII axon bundle (diO). One mlf axon, apparently
tipped with a growth cone (*), is anterogradely labeled. (B) A camera lucida drawing of the same embryo, based on two different focal
planes, with only one mlf soma intermixed with the oculomotor cluster.
FIG. 9. The sources of the trochlear (nIV) and oculomotor (nIII) nerves on E10.5. (A) A partially bisected wholemount, with the two
halves of the animal remaining attached near the dorsal mes/r1 border. A large diI label site at the dorsal r1/mes constriction labels nIV
somata in ventral r1 (snIV), with the rostralmost cell bodies closely abutting the ventral r1/mes border. The nIV axons cross the dorsal
midline and exit the neural tube, projecting toward the contralateral eye. A large number of labeled tmesV axons project caudally. The
snIII somata are retrogradely labeled with diI from the nerve. (B) A high magni®cation view of snIV in the same embryo. Two diI-labeled
somata (arrowhead) are located within the nIII cluster.
FIG. 11. The tpoc widens in p4 and p3 and narrows at the p2/p3 boundary. An E10.5 embryo, with a diI label site at the caudal base of
the optic stalk (op). The transverse interneuromeric constrictions are marked with diO injections and indicated by dashed lines.
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FIG. 4. Circumferential descending axons (cda) in the mesencephalon. (A) E10.0 embryo, with a diI label site in the dorsal rostral
mesencephalon, labeling caudal (tmesV) and ventral (cda) axon projections. (B) A similar label site on E10.5, labeling many more somata
mostly in the dorsal mesencephalon, but some located in dorsal p1 as well. Three distinct axon populations are labeled, including many
caudal projections (tmesV), a few ipsilateral cda (small arrowhead), and a large number of contralateral cda which cross the ¯oor plate in
the mesencephalon, forming the ventral tegmental commissure (vtc). (C) Contralateral projections in a different E10.5 embryo, with the
diI label site as in B. These axons cross the ventral midline at the vtc, pass by the unlabeled mlf, and turn sharply caudally.
which was divided into two separate groups. The dorsal relations between the two groups of somata. No double-
labeled somata were seen, indicating that no cells projectedgroup was restricted to dorsal p1, where it must have been
axons into both nIII and mlf. In all cases, the two clustersintermixed with tmesV and cda somata, although this was
(of red and green somata) were largely separate, with thenot demonstrated directly. The ventral group was elongated
mlf originating from somata dorsal to those of nIII, and onlyalong the rostral±caudal axis and extended across the p1/
1±3 mlf cells intermixed with the nIII source. We concludemes border into the rostral part of mes. In double-labeled
that these two bundles of axons have spatially segregatedembryos, the ventral part was clearly ventral to tmesV (n
sources. 4; Fig. 7A), but it did overlap with the dorsalmost mlf
The trochlear nerve (nIV). On E10.5, an application insomata (n  12; Fig. 7B).
ventral r1 labeled a bundle of axons that coursed dorsally,The axons of pc are the ®rst dorsally directed axons that
crossed the midline, and exited contralaterally near the dor-we have identi®ed. The axons of mesencephalic origin that
sal midline (not shown). This trajectory matches that of thecontributed to pc passed ®rst into p1 before advancing dor-
trochlear root and nerve. An application at the dorsal mes/sally; they are the ®rst rostrally directed (ascending) axons
r1 border labeled this same bundle, as well as somata inthat we have identi®ed.
ventral r1 (n  7, Fig. 9A). At this stage, the nerve was tooThe pc and its source were limited to the caudal half of
small to label directly outside the brain.p1: applications of diI to the rostral half of p1 (n  9; not
Double labeling both nIII and nIV (with diO and diI, re-shown) never labeled contralateral somata. Applications of
spectively; n  7) showed the relative positions of theirdiI to dorsal rostral mes (n  17; E10.0, E10.5, and E11.5;
sources and illustrated also that initial axonal path®ndingnot shown) never labeled dorsal commissural axons. Thus
was generally free of errors. Both sources occupied roughlythe intertectal commissure must develop later.
the same dorsal±ventral level and both closely abutted the
rostral border of their respective neuromeres. In six of the
double-labeled embryos, the two labeled groups were com-The Ocular Motor Nerves
pletely segregated, indicating that all the cells forming nIII
The oculomotor nerve (nIII). On E10.0, the retrogradely emerged from a coherent mesencephalic cluster and all
labeled nIII somata were tightly clustered in ventral rostral those forming nIV from a comparably coherent cluster in
mes, adjacent to the ¯oor plate. The somata closely abutted r1. In the one exception, shown in Fig. 9, two somata in the
p1 rostrally but did not reach r1 caudally (Fig. 2D). As the mesencephalic cluster had apparently grown caudally and
sources of both mlf and nIII are located in ventral rostral dorsally, rather than ventrally, and presumably contributed
mes on E10.0, we double-labeled embryos (n  12; diI for to either nIV or tmesV, but not to nIII. These clear errors
are notable mostly for being so infrequent.mlf and diO for nIII; Figs. 8A and 8B) to establish the spatial
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Longitudinal Axon Trajectories through
Neuromeres
The pioneering longitudinal axons project caudally
through several neuromeres and the intervening interneuro-
meric boundaries. We found that the shapes of tmesV and
tpoc varied in a neuromere-speci®c manner, suggesting that
speci®c neuromeric centers and boundaries differentially
in¯uenced axonal growth.
The tmesV had been revealed in an earlier paper at two
stages: E9.0, when the ®rst few axons advanced across the
dorsal neural tube, and E9.5, when they had formed a de®-
nite tract into r1 (Easter et al., 1993). Now we have exam-
ined immunolabeled wholemounts (n 11) at an intermedi-
ate time, E9.25, when many of the pioneers ®rst encoun-
tered the mes/r1 border. Figure 10A illustrates that in
caudal mes, the orderly caudal trajectories of the axons were
altered, suggesting navigational confusion at the border. Fig-
ure 10B, a detail of this region, shows that the large caudally
directed axon bundles appeared tightly fasciculated and sep-
arate from one another in rostral mes, but at the mes/r1
boundary and inside r1, axons crossing between the bundles
were more numerous, axonal loops were present, and some
individual growth cones were oriented nearly perpendicular
to the caudal course. These are all signs of de¯ection away
from the caudal trajectory. Other growth cones were ori-
ented caudally, and they were presumably the ones that
®rst entered r1 and led the stray ¯ock across this dif®cult
border a few hours later.
Axonal trajectories in tpoc also varied according to loca-
tion. Where tpoc rounded the base of the optic stalk in p6
(Fig. 3B) it was narrow and remained so in p5. It widened
in p4 and constricted again in p3 (Fig. 3C), thus adopting a
spindle shape in its caudal portion. The tight fasciculation
of the initial part (p6 and p5) indicates that the axons had
been tightly constrained there. Close examination of the
broad region (p4 and p3) revealed defasciculation, with nu-
merous axons directed other than caudally, suggesting that
the guidance had been relaxed in this region.
To relate the shape of the tract to neuromeres, we made
diO injections to mark the borders of mes/p1, p1/p2, and
p2/p3 (n  3, Fig. 11). The caudal constriction was associ-
ated with the p2/p3 boundary, implying that the growth
FIG. 10. The tmesV axons exhibit confusion when ®rst crossingcones had been guided through a relatively narrow passage
the mes/r1 border on E9.25. (A) An embryo labeled with an antibodyfrom p3 into p2. The fact that the broad tract narrowed
against neuron-speci®c b-tubulin, showing the initial projectiongradually in p3, rather than abruptly at the border, suggests
patterns of the tmesV axons caudally into r1, with the mes/r1 bor-that the guidance was exerted within p3 as well as at the
der indicated by the dashed line. (B) A camera lucida drawing ofborder. Caudal to the constriction, the axons diverged again,
the same embryo at a higher magni®cation. The orientation of each
particularly dorsally, nearly perpendicular to the caudal tra- visible axon tip is schematized by a triangle; the open arrowhead
jectory, which is further evidence for a relaxation of guid- indicates the point where the tract becomes less orderly.
ance in p2 much like what apparently occurred in p4.
The correlation between neuromeres and longitudinal ax-
ons appeared to be limited to the alar plate. Both mlf and
aries. The data are summarized in Fig. 12, and four featuresmtt were smooth, without bulges or other signs of axonal
stand out. First, the number of tracts remained quite smallconfusion along their trajectories across interneuromeric
even 2 days after the ®rst axons appeared. Second, the rela-borders (Figs. 2C, 3A, 3B, and 3E).
tions between the sources varied; some of the tracts origi-
Summary nated from regions completely separate from their neigh-
bors, while others overlapped substantially with one an-We have described the early tracts and their sources and
related them to neuromeres and interneuromeric bound- other. Third, the neuromeres and interneuromeric borders
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FIG. 12. Summary. (A) Schematic map of the spatial organization of neuronal cell bodies and axons in the fore- and midbrain on E9.5,
E10.0, and E10.5. The neuron types are indicated by various colors. The interneuromeric constrictions in the neural tube and the boundary
between the alar and the basal plates are indicated with gray lines. (B) The location of somata on E10.5, with colored outlines indicating
the source of each tract or nerve.
had a variable correlation with the tracts and their sources. len, 1954; Puelles et al., 1987a), or zones of gene expression
(Hunt et al., 1991; Krauss et al., 1991; Parr et al., 1993;Fourth, the neural tube appeared to be divided into discrete
dorsal and ventral halves at the level of the dorsal longitudi- Bulfone et al., 1993). But during much of development, the
original subdivisions are further subdivided and axons arenal tract. These four points will be discussed below in the
same order. added, so the two processes of partition and tract formation
continue simultaneously. In this Discussion, we attempt to
integrate these two processes, with particular attention to
the potential in¯uence of the neuromeres on the formationDISCUSSION
of neurons and the tracts their axons project into.
Most descriptions of the early CNS have dealt with either
the partition of the neural tube into subdivisions or the Embryonic Sources of Tracts and Nerves
formation of tracts, but not both. Tracts begin to form after
the initial partition into topographic subdivisions, be they We have operationally de®ned ``source'' as that group of
cell bodies that project their axons into a common tract orvesicles (von Kupffer, 1906), neuromeres (Bergquist and Kal-
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nerve. In contrast to the traditional term `` nucleus,'' with a of the axons in the tracts and nerves. By these criteria, both
mlf and tpc are homologous with their counterparts, as arecorresponding adult name, our terminology admits the gen-
eral ignorance of how the embryonic neuronal organization nIII and nIV, which are present by 48 hr in zebra®sh (G. N.
Nicola and S. S. Easter, Jr., unpublished). The pc is alsois transformed into the adult brain. The linking of early neu-
rons and tracts to the well-characterized adult neuroanatomy readily identi®ed, being early and just rostral to the prosen-
cephalon/mes boundary. In contrast, the tpoc is problem-is problematic, for two reasons. First, at the beginning of
brain development there is a lack of context, as characteristic atic. In both species, it originates at the base of the optic
stalk from a small cluster of cells that send axons caudallylandmarks of neighboring nuclei have not yet formed. Sec-
ond, it has been well documented that many early neurons across the forebrain. The problem arises because in zebra-
®sh, some of the axons in tpoc enter a basal cluster, theproject axons into tracts, then actively migrate long dis-
tances, translocating their somata across boundaries into source of the mlf (Wilson et al., 1990; Ross et al., 1992),
while others join the lateral longitudinal fascicle, an alarother regions. Movement of somata across the ¯oor plate
to contralateral positions takes place for subpopulations of tract (R. C. Marcus and S. S. Easter, Jr., unpublished). But
in mouse, all the axons appear to pass dorsal to the mlfoculomotor (Puelles and Privat, 1977; Puelles, 1978; Nau-
joks-Manteuffel et al., 1991), and vestibuloacoustic somata somata and link with an alar tract, tmesV.
Two of the tracts in the 24-hr zebra®sh, the supraoptic(Horst and Lumsden, 1993; Fritzsch et al., 1993), while other
somata, including trochlear, migrate into adjacent neuro- tract and the tract of the anterior commissure, were not
described in the E10.5 mouse, but other work indicates thatmeres (Fritzsch and Northcutt, 1993; Fritzsch et al., 1993).
The anlagen of nuclei thus present moving targets, and if they develop later (Wahlsten, 1981; and G. S. Mastick, un-
published data). The dorsoventral diencephalic tract origi-one is to assign an adult name to a cluster of embryonic
neurons, it should be on the basis of a pursuit of the cluster nates in the pineal gland, grows ventrally, and then turns
rostrally when it joins tpoc (Wilson and Easter, 1991a,b).through development into the adult brain.
The somata that compose a source likely have much in We have not observed any axons with this trajectory in the
mouse, despite many label sites in p1 and p2, suggestingcommon, including speci®c axon navigation mechanisms
(as yet undiscovered), and the underlying genetic controls that this tract appears later, if at all.
Three of the murine tracts, cda, mtt, and tmesV, have notfor the molecules involved in this process, thus justifying
categorizing these sometimes widely dispersed neurons un- been described in the zebra®sh scaffold papers. We have
nothing to offer about when or if mtt and cda appear in ®sh,der one name. However, subdivisions in the early sources
will likely be recognized as additional information becomes but tmesV has been identi®ed, appearing between 2 and 5
days postfertilization (Kimmel et al., 1985).available. From their inception, some sources straddle neu-
romeres, and so may represent segmental homologues with Our original identi®cation of the mouse tmesV (Easter et
al., 1993) has not been universally accepted, mostly becausepart of their genetic identities dependent on neuromere lo-
cation, such as the many neurons from each rhombomere of work on chick embryos, where it has been referred to as
the ``tectobulbar tract'' (Kroger and Schwarz, 1990; Clarkethat contribute to the mlf (Clarke and Lumsden, 1993). Fur-
thermore, the early sources potentially include a mixture and Lumsden, 1993; Shepherd and Taylor, 1995). Two of
the results in the present paper provide further support forof neurons whose axons may diverge at a later point to
separate targets, despite their early common course (e.g., our view. First, the tmesV originates from both mes and p1,
as previously reported in chick embryos (von Bartheld andO'Leary and Terashima, 1988).
Bothwell, 1993). Second, the cda fully account for the tecto-
bulbar projections in chick: these axons descend both ipsi-The Early Tracts and Their Sources laterally and contralaterally in a ventral position, within
and just dorsal to the mlf. In addition, the mouse tmesVThe number of tracts was only eight, even 2 days after
the appearance of the ®rst axons. Although one of the tracts somata can be labeled from the trigeminal ganglion on
E15.5, further supporting the tmesV identi®cation (Easter et(cda) was broad and might arguably be divided into at least
two different tracts (descending ipsilaterally or contralater- al., 1995). An unresolved issue is how these somata become
restricted to their adult location, which does not includeally), the other tracts and nerves were all compact. Although
the number of neurons quickly increased to cover a large p1: the most rostral mesV neurons may simply die, as do
the majority of mesV neurons in chick (Rogers and Cowan,portion of the surface of the brain, the small number of
tracts suggests that new axons predominantly contributed 1973), or may migrate caudally into mes.
to preexisting tracts, rather than forming new tracts. In this
respect, the mouse resembles zebra®sh, in which the initial
Position and Neuronal Identity: Spatial Overlapscaffold in the fore- and midbrains (®ve tracts and three
commissures) changes very little from 24 to 48 hr postfertil- We have shown that the sources of tpoc, nIII, mlf, and
tmesV were all spatially isolated from one another on E10.0.ization although the number of axons increases by nearly a
hundredfold (Wilson et al., 1990). We conjecture that this re¯ects a general rule of early neuro-
genesis; that is, that a neuron's position speci®es its axonalWhich of the tracts in mouse have homologs in ®sh? The
only criteria that we have for deciding homology are the trajectory (reviewed in Glover, 1993). Recent molecular ap-
proaches have described complex regionally restricted ex-locations of sources, tracts, and nerves and the directions
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pression patterns of many potential regulatory genes that Puelles (1994) call r1, isthmus, and the theoretic cerebellar
segment. We assume that our r1 becomes subdivided later,could provide positional information (reviewed in Puelles
and Rubenstein, 1993; Rubenstein and Puelles, 1994; Ru- because it appears unitary at the stages that we have exam-
ined. mes likewise lacks any constrictions, but subdivisionsbenstein et al., 1994; Alvarez-Bolado et al., 1995). The genes
controlling these early neurons and their axon trajectories (mesomeres) have been proposed using morphological, ar-
chitectonic, and molecular markers (Vaage, 1969; Zimmerremain unknown.
This simplicityÐone ®eld, one axonal trajectoryÐwas and Zimmer, 1992; Rubenstein and Puelles, 1994; Marin
and Puelles, 1994). Consistent with that view, we observeonly transitory, however, as axons with different trajector-
ies emerged from common regions as early as E10.5 (Fig. that the mlf, nIII, and pc sources all have a common caudal
boundary (Fig. 12B). Although this is good evidence for the12B). Although the tpoc, mtt, nIII, and nIV continued to
originate from segregated regions, the regions containing subdivision of the mesencephalic basal plate, we note that
in the alar plate, tmesV somata extend continuously acrossmlf, cda, tmesV, and pc somata embraced cells that pro-
jected their axons in different directions; i.e., these sources the entire rostral±caudal extent, so we have not adopted
mesomeres. For comparison, the four diencephalic neuro-overlapped with one another. This was particularly striking
in p1, where some cells sent axons dorsally (into pc), others meres (D1±D4) proposed by Figdor and Stern (1993) on the
basis of cell migration restrictions in the chick embryosent them ventrally and caudally along a dorsal pathway
(tmesV), and others sent them ventrally and caudally along probably correspond to basal p3±p6 (D1), p2 (D2), and p1
(D3 and D4) (Puelles and Rubenstein, 1993).a ventral pathway (cda). Retrograde double labeling showed
that all these axons were emerging from different cells, Expectations about the importance of neuromeric borders
depend upon the model that one adopts, and ours is attribut-some very close to one another. This indicates that position
alone did not specify axonal trajectory (see also Clarke and able to Bergquist and Kallen (1954), as updated by Puelles
and his collaborators (Puelles et al., 1987a) and augmentedLumsden, 1993).
At what time, and as a result of what in¯uences, were by a variety of independent ®ndings. According to this
model, the transverse subunits of the neural tube are ini-neighboring cells speci®ed to adopt different axonal trajec-
tories? The issue of how multiple cell types are speci®ed tially characterized by extensive cellular proliferation,
which causes them to bulge relative to neighboring regionsfrom a ®eld of potentially equivalent cells is of general inter-
est in development. One solution is a cascade of cell±cell where proliferation is less pronounced (the interneuromeric
constrictions). Each proliferative center produces a clusterinteractions, such as has been demonstrated in the com-
pound eye of the ¯y, Drosophila melanogaster (reviewed in of postmitotic cells that migrate super®cially from the ven-
tricular proliferative zone into the mantle to form a littleBanerjee and Zipursky, 1990). The functional unit of the
compound eye is the ommatidium, which comprises eight island of neurons that will give rise to adult nuclei. For
example, the cluster of early neurons in ventral p1 is thephotoreceptor cells and several nonneuronal cells. The vari-
ous identities are established by a series of cell±cell interac- ``area of the nucleus of the fasciculus longitudinalis medi-
alis.''tions, the best understood of which is the induction of pho-
toreceptor 7 by photoreceptor 8. In the absence of either The model has been broadly supported and extended in
recent years. The idea that proliferation is centered in neu-the signaling molecule from photoreceptor 8 (the sevenless
protein) or the receptor for it on the presumptive photore- romeres, with interneuromeric borders areas of low prolifer-
ation, has been con®rmed (Guthrie et al., 1991; Martinez etceptor 7 (the bride of sevenless protein), the mature photore-
ceptor 7 will be missing from the ommatidium. We suggest al., 1992). The idea that the ®rst neurons in the neuromere
appear in a small cluster separated from clusters in neigh-that something similar may happen within the neuronal
®elds of the CNS; that is, one type of neuron is speci®ed boring neuromeres has also been supported. The preneurons
can be recognized by acetylcholinesterase histochemistry®rst, and it induces others of different identities and so on.
Such a model has the feature that if one of the early cells (Layer et al., 1988) and small clusters, appropriately situ-
ated, have been identi®ed in both chick (Puelles et al.,should fail to develop, one or more of the later ones should
also be missing. 1987a) and zebra®sh (Wilson et al., 1990; Ross et al., 1992).
The idea that the original islands of neurons give rise to
identi®ed nuclei in the adult cannot be evaluated withoutStatus of Neuromeres as Developmental Units adult fate maps, and they are not available. Examination of
early embryonic hindbrain has shown that the ®rst motorNeuromeres are believed to be conserved features of the
vertebrate CNS, but several systems have been proposed. nerves originate from single neuromeres, but with time,
neurons in the adjacent caudal rhombomere also contributeWe have largely assumed the system of Puelles and Ru-
benstein based on the E12.5 mouse embryo (Puelles and to the nerve, producing dineuromeric motor nuclei (Lums-
den and Keynes, 1989). Finally, the model has been aug-Rubenstein, 1993; Rubenstein et al., 1994; Rubenstein and
Puelles, 1994), but with slight modi®cations that take into mented by several independent discoveries that are consis-
tent with developmental roles for the neuromeres and theaccount younger embryos (E9.5±E10.5) and our experimen-
tal necessity to restrict landmarks to those neuromeric boundaries between them. These include: (1) restricted cel-
lular migration across borders (Fraser et al., 1990); (2) gapbulges and interneuromeric constrictions visible in whole-
mounts. What we call r1 includes what Rubenstein and junctional discontinuity at the borders (Martinez et al.,
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1992); (3) limits of gene expression domains that coincide centers, showing no preference for the borders. The longitu-
dinal axons passed perpendicular to the neuromeric borderswith borders (Bulfone et al., 1993); and (4) axonal growth
preferences at borders (Lumsden and Keynes, 1989; Krauss and therefore allowed an evaluation of both the borders and
the neuromeric centers on axon guidance. Their trajectorieset al., 1992; Wilson et al., 1993; Macdonald et al., 1994).
Our results offer mixed support. On the positive side, were variably affected, in that some tracts passed over the
borders with no change, but others responded, particularlythree of the neuromeric borders coincided with the borders
of two sources of tracts or nerves: (1) mes/r1 with the caudal tpoc and tmesV. The shape of tpoc re¯ected the freedom of
the axons to wander off the ultimately caudal trajectory.border of the source of tmesV and the rostral border of the
source of nIV; (2) mes/p1 with the rostral border of the The constrictions at the passage across both the p3/p2 and
mes/r1 borders brings to mind the guidepost cells in thesource of nIII and caudal border of the dorsal source of pc;
and (3) p1/p2 with the rostral border of the sources of tmesV insect limb bud (reviewed in Bentley and O'Connor, 1991)
and may indicate a guidepost function (high-af®nity adhe-and mlf. Such spatial coincidences suggest that the neuro-
meric borders regulate the identity of neurons within sive substrate) at restricted sites along the interneuromeric
border.sources.
On the negative side, we have shown that the sources of
some tracts, unlike those mentioned above (Lumsden and
Keynes, 1989), lay in multiple neuromeres from the very
The Dorsal±Ventral Divisionbeginning: cda sources extended over three neuromeres, and
tmesV and mlf sources both extended over two, with no
The dorsal longitudinal pathway (tpoc and tmesV) ex-apparent discontinuity at the interneuromeric borders. This
tends caudally from the base of the optic stalk into theis not the result expected if each neuromere-speci®c cluster
hindbrain, where it becomes continuous with the majorproduced a nucleus of its own. But perhaps we have looked
dorsal±lateral tract that receives inputs from the more cau-too soon, and the neuromeres will exert their control later
dal sensory ganglia (Easter et al., 1993). The dorsal longitu-in development. In support of that idea, somata contributing
dinal pathway marks a boundary that serves several func-to tmesV are not found in p1 in adult rats (Rokx et al., 1986)
tions: the tpoc and tmesV axons do not cross it, it separatesor mice (Sidman et al., 1971), which implies that the initial
the two halves of nuc pc, and it marks the limits of twosource is pared down later to the adult nucleus (Rogers and
sources of axons (dorsal limit of mlf and ventral limit ofCowan, 1973; von Bartheld and Bothwell, 1993). Although
tmesV). It is not a general purpose barrier, however, as cdaa later role for neuromeres is a possible alternative, we ®nd
somata are found on both sides, and the axons of pc andit an unattractive one, as the effects of the neuromeres
cda cross it. In this respect, it is a selective barrier, likewould seem intuitively to be most important early in devel-
the ventral and dorsal midlines, blocking some axons butopment, when they are prominently associated with mor-
remaining permissive to others.phological and genetic landmarks (Puelles and Rubenstein,
We propose that the dorsal longitudinal pathway marks1993). We favor the view that later events, such as pro-
the boundary between alar and basal plates. Cross sectionsgrammed cell death, are probably controlled independently
through the medulla of various vertebrates (Ariens Kappersof the neuromeres or only indirectly. It will be of consider-
et al., 1967) indicate that this descending tract is at aboutable interest to see if fate maps indicate that the original
the same dorsoventral level as the sulcus limitans, the divi-neuromeric boundaries correspond to borders between ma-
sion between the basal (motor) and alar (sensory) plates (His,jor centers.
1888). On this basis, we assert that the rostral portion ofThe lack of a simple one-to-one correspondence between
the dorsal longitudinal tract, tpoc, is an indicator of theneuromeres and sources suggests that a developmental unit
alar/basal boundary in the region where the sulcus limitansmay comprise several neuromeres. For example, the dineu-
is absent, and the alar/basal boundary in Fig. 12A was drawnromeric sources of motor neurons could be interpreted to
on the basis of that assertion. The location of the boundarysuggest speci®cation in pairs of rhombomeres, e.g., nV aris-
in the rostral brain is central to the neuromorphologicaling from r2 and r3 in chick (Lumsden and Keynes, 1989).
interpretations of Puelles and his collaborators (Puelles etHowever, even this paired organization is not evolutionarily
al., 1987b; Rubenstein et al., 1994), and our analysis hasconserved between vertebrates, as evidenced by nV originat-
strengthened their interpretation. We have shown, ®rst,ing in r1±r3 in mice (Gilland and Baker, 1993). The safest
that tpoc is alar because it is continuous with tmesV, andconclusion seems to be that there is not a predictable rela-
second, that tpoc passes ventral to the optic stalk. Thistion between developmental units and neuromeres.
implies that the optic stalk is alar. The fact that mtt is basalThe in¯uence of neuromeres and their borders on axonal
(because it is continuous with mlf) implies that the alar/growth also produced mixed results, not entirely consistent
basal border must lie somewhere between the optic stalkwith the expectation that axons prefer borders (Lumsden
and the source of mtt, but that is a substantial distance,and Keynes, 1989; Wilson et al., 1993). Considering dorso-
as Fig. 12A shows, and the alar/basal boundary could beventral tracts ®rst, the root of nIV passed just caudal to
anywhere within it. But if the tpoc is taken as the boundary,the r1/mes border, consistent with the generalization. But
it is much closer to the optic stalk, in accord with theseveral other dorsoventral tracts, the initial segments of
cda, tmesV, and pc axons, grew broadly across neuromeric Puelles model (Puelles and Rubenstein, 1993).
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